The quickest way to Lincoln Financial Field is south along the SEPTA Broad Street Subway Line. Exit at the last southbound stop, NRG Station.

**FROM CENTER CITY, NORTH PHILADELPHIA, SOUTH PHILADELPHIA**

Take the SEPTA Broad Street Subway Line south to NRG Station. South Philadelphia alternative: Route C bus southbound to Broad Street.

**FROM WEST PHILADELPHIA**

Take the Market-Frankford Line east to 15th Street Station, transfer to the Broad Street Line southbound to NRG Station (no charge for transfer at 15th street).

**FROM SUBURBS - VIA TRAIN**

Take Regional Rail train to Suburban Station (16th & JFK), walk through concourse to City Hall Station, transfer to Broad Street Line southbound to NRG Station.

**FROM NEARBY WESTERN SUBURBS - VIA BUS OR TROLLEY**

Take a suburban bus or trolley route to 69th Street Terminal, transfer to eastbound Market-Frankford Line, ride to 15th Street Station, transfer to Broad Street Line southbound to NRG Station.

**FROM PATCO HIGH-SPEED LINE (ORIGINATING IN LINDENWOLD, NJ)**

Take PATCO High-Speed line west to 12th/13th Walnut Street Station, connect with SEPTA Broad Street Line southbound at Walnut-Locust Station. Exit Broad Street Line at NRG Station. Ask cashier at PATCO Station for round-trip ticket that's good for fare on both PATCO and the Broad Street Line.

**LAST SUBWAY TRAINS FOLLOWING NIGHT GAMES**

SEPTA Broad Street Line subway trains are scheduled to depart from Pattison Avenue shortly after our games end. If a game continues past midnight, shuttle buses operating on Broad Street will replace subway trains.